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國立臺中教育大學 101 學年度大學日間部轉學招生考試 

語文（英文）試題 
 

適用學系: 諮商與應用心理學系、幼兒教育學系、國際企業學系、語文教

育學系、體育學系、科學應用與推廣學系、特殊教育學系 

（本試題共三頁） 

I. 克漏字選擇: 20% 

Instructions: Select the best answer for each item. 

 

For over 100 years, people all over the world have been __1__ by the incomparable 

__2__ tales of Hans Christian Andersen. The __3__ writer from Denmark wrote over 

150 children’s stories, including “The Little Mermaid,” “The Emperor’s New 

Clothes,” and “The Ugly Duckling.” His stories have been __4__ into more than 100 

languages. And his success is all the more __5__ when one considers what a poor life 

he had grown up. 

1. (A) depressed     (B) delighted 

(C) disappointed    (D) delayed 

2. (A) fairy      (B) dairy 

(C) hairy      (D) scary 

3. (A) belated     (B) beleaguered 

(C) beloved     (D) belittled 

4. (A) transported    (B) transformed 

(C) transfigured    (D) translated 

5. (A) rememberable    (B) remarkable 

(C) recyclable     (D) reliable 

 

Have you ever wanted to create your own country and rule over it? It may seem like an 

impossible __6__ in this day and age, but a handful of people have managed to turn 

this dream into a reality by creating their own micronations. Micronations are very 

small nations that __7__ independence but are not __8__ by other countries as real 

nations. Though they are small and have few citizens, many micronations have their 

own laws, __9__, flags, and stamps. A few even have their own __10__! 

6. (A) fate      (B) feat 

(C) fan      (D) fin 
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7. (A) claim      (B) close 

(C) clothe      (D) cleanse 

8. (A) recalled     (B) recanted 

(C) recognized     (D) receded 

9. (A) concussions     (B) currents 

(C) concordances    (D) currencies 

10. (A) militaries     (B) mistakes 

(C) microwaves    (D) minorities 

 

Statistics show that vaccine __11__ rates for measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) 

among children were registered at above 95% in the past few years. However, on 

average, __12__ ten thousand infants fail to be vaccinated in a given year. Cases of 

measles have been found to be __13__ in recent years. Many parents take their infants 

and children to Mainland China or Southeast Asia, and this may __14__ their 

vaccination schedules, causing concerns for their __15__. 

11. (A) institution     (B) inoculation 

(C) inauguration    (D) intimation 

12. (A) approximately    (B) appropriately 

(C) applicably     (D) apparently 

13. (A) implicated     (B) implied 

(C) imported     (D) impaired 

14. (A) afford      (B) affidavit 

(C) affiliate     (D) affect 

15. (A) community    (B) unity 

(C) immunity     (D) fluidity 

 

It could be a __16__ moment of Barack Obama’s presidency. In front of an invited 

audience, the U.S. president signed a __17__ health care reform bill into law. 

Lawmakers had narrowly approved the __18__, which aims to extend health insurance 

to 32 million Americans. A separate __19__ of changes still needs to be approved by 

the Senate, but before the ink was dry, Republicans vowed to fight the law in any 

possible way they could. A number of states are already suing the government, 

claiming that the reform law __20__ the U.S. Constitution. 

16. (A) defeating     (B) defining 

(C) defending     (D) deferring 

17. (A) sweeping     (B) sleeping 
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(C) speeding     (D) steeping 

18. (A) demonstration    (B) illustration 

(C) legislation     (D) situation 

19. (A) carriage     (B) luggage 

(C) baggage     (D) package 

20. (A) associates     (B) evaporates 

(C) obligates     (D) violates 

 

 

II. 作文: 30% 

Instructions: Please state in 150 to 200 words what you can do to improve the society 

of Taiwan. 

 


